
Your Partner in Information Compliance. 

Natural Gas Services

Celerity’s combination of information management and natural gas experience provide operators with an invaluable resource. Through consulting, 
project management and support, and technology deployment, we help utilities and operators improve how they manage and leverage 
information. We can mobilize quickly in times of crisis, or work with you over an extended period to accomplish longer-term initiatives. Whatever 
the situation, our mission is always data integrity and client success. 

Records Compliance 
Improving efficiency and reducing risk through better records management.

RIM Program Development 
Essential support in developing a records 
and information management (RIM) program. 
This includes 1) benchmarking current 
recordkeeping against best practice 2) 
performing a records inventory and electronic 
(ESI) data mapping to identify volumes and 
locations 3) creating a RIM policy and records 
retention schedule, and 4) providing essential 
training to help ensure program adoption. 

Records Management Support 
Hands-on help with the records when 
implementing RIM guidelines or other 
undertaking other compliance and business 
initiatives. This includes 1) collecting, 
organizing, and indexing records 2) converting 
and migrating records to appropriate formats 
and repositories and 3) coordinating disposal  
of records not needed. 

Records Audits 
Assisting with confirming the integrity 
of records. This includes 1) performing 
gap analyses to determine population 
completeness 2) reviewing the processes of 
creating, maintaining, retrieving, and archiving 
records to determine potential issues and 
corrective actions, and 3) ascertaining the 
quality of the records themselves through 
sampling or census and then inspecting 
the target review set for completeness and 
accuracy.

Services

Pipeline Integrity Support 
Because pipeline integrity requires data integrity. 
Most analysis efforts underestimate the research and data management requirements of the task. Celerity helps ensure these initiatives are successful 
through collecting and organizing supporting records, extracting needed information, performing data validation and normalization, running 
preliminary analyses, and researching issues. We’ve supported engineering and pipeline integrity teams with MAOP Verification, Class Location Studies, 
Leak Survey and Repair Reporting, and more. We also provide tools, such as VeriLine MAOP to track the necessary supporting documentation and 
ensure underlying data is traceable, verifiable, reliable, and complete.

 
Field Data Collection 
Leveraging technology to improve data collection in the field. 
Improving data collection dramatically improves data integrity and efficiency as it prevents poor data from entering the enterprise, thus minimizing 
the need to “find and fix” later, improving accessibility, and speeding the journey towards a single data set. And, new technologies such as ruggedized 
mobile devices with cellular connectivity and built-in consumer-grade GPS, allow dramatic improvements in the field. Celerity offers end-to-end 
support of these deployments including:

Process Improvement
Reviewing data collection 
workflow to assess how well it 
assures quality and if it meets 
data capture needs, such as those 
related to materials tracking and 
traceability requirements.

Technology Solution 
Providing VeriLine, a digital data 
collection solution comprised of 
a mobile device and a reporting 
portal, to dramatically improve 
data collection and thus, data 
integrity. 

Technical Support 
Training and supporting field 
teams in improving data 
collection and reporting; ensuring 
connectivity and device uptime; 
providing a help desk; and 
resolving issues. 

Project Delivery 
Providing staff to perform the field 
data collection, if and as needed; 
procuring and managing devices; 
and assisting with report design 
and generation.



Data Migration and Integration 
Helping achieve the “single source of truth.” 
There’s no question that centralizing and standardizing data helps organizations be more effective in finding and analyzing information to make 
decisions on assets, in responding to regulators, and in reducing the overhead of managing disparate silos of data. Celerity helps migrate data to new 
information management solutions or archives, or centralize data within existing solutions. Our services include data processing to prepare hard 
copy and digital data for loading or transfer through imaging, ESI processing, and OCR;  attribute coding to capture key metadata through review of 
drawings and documentation; and validating, normalizing, mapping, and transferring data through protocols, routines, and APIs. We are especially 
skilled in the quality control of field-collected data, including information that may be sent to GIS or mapping systems.

Celerity Consulting Group is an information governance consulting firm that helps regulated 
entities, public agencies, companies, and law firms resolve their risk and compliance, litigation, 
technology deployment, and restructuring challenges. We have a particular depth of expertise in 
the utility and natural gas pipeline sectors. Celerity clients include Fortune 500 companies, several 
state attorneys general offices, some of the largest utilities in the country, and 14 of the AmLaw 
2016 top 25 law firms.
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Products
Data Capture  
A solution that transforms any data collection workflow from paper 
to electronic for improved compliance, analysis and reporting. Prior 
projects include leak investigation, regulator traceability and condition 
assessment, plastic fusion inspection, and damaged markers survey. 

Regulatory / Legal Response 
Invaluable information expertise in challenging situations.  
We’ve spent decades helping utilities and operators file and respond to rate case proceedings, investigations, and litigation. Our services include: 

Regulatory Reporting:  Assistance with preparing, producing, and responding to a filing by providing research and analysis support for 
Subject Matter Experts (SMEs). Providing data request management support by tracking incoming requests and ensuring they are answered 
in timely manner. Utilizing VeriLine Regulatory Request Manager.

Litigation Support: Providing litigation readiness consulting; the full spectrum of eDiscovery services, from identification to document 
production; digital forensics; damages and data analysis; and trial support. 

Claims Support: Providing cost-effective support of the claims management process, including a team to field, research, and resolve the 
claims; information management tools to ensure a defensible and efficient process; and project management and consulting support to 
design and manage the workflow and report on progress and results. 

Incident Response:  Partnering with counsel and key stakeholders in high-stakes situations to help uncover and report on critical 
information. Our array of services includes:

Instituting and Managing Legal Hold

Designing an Information Management Plan 

Deploying the Appropriate Technology Solution

Assisting with Data Request Management 

Performing Data Recovery and Preservation

Fielding a Collection Team

Providing End-to-End Discovery Support

Supporting the Claims Process

Online Document 
Reviewer 
A customizable document 
review platform to support 
document coding initiatives or 
records quality audits. 

Regulatory Request 
Manager 
A document and workflow 
management application 
that helps track regulatory 
requests and ensure timely and 
consistent responses. 

Stakeholder 
Management System 
A solution for managing client 
and customers in support of 
environmental mitigation efforts 
or high-touch programs.

Our suite of services is especially relevant for mission-critical initiatives such as Materials Tracking 
and Traceability, which require advice on what data is required to support recent and impending rules, 
corresponding improved approaches to data collection, and the integration of legacy data.

MAOP 
An MAOP data management 
application that documents and 
validates compliance with PHMSA 
reporting requirements.


